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ABSTRACT
A leaf-strip method of inoculation vma utilised for studying hoat-p&r- 
aalte relationshlpa, using soybean unifoilato leaves, and Pseudomonas 
Klyolnao, Soptorla glycines and Corcospora so.llna* the above relation* 
ships revealed ohonges In the concentrations of chlorophyll and oaratenoid 
pigments which were ae&surod speotrophotometrlcalXy, and in the aooumlo- 
ticii of eiaroh and whioh was identified by X-KI and autoradiography, 
respectively, in the Infected loaves* the changes in the conesatrations 
end the acauoMlatlon of the above compounds showed that there m s  an in­
teraction between and an association of the baoterlua and the fungi in 
the leaf* The interrelationships were correlated with the varied factors 
of the controlled onvironaental conditions used* Where no supplementary 
nutrients were used in growing the plants, characteristic green rings 
were produced around the holoneorotio areas of C* sojlna* However, path­
ogenesis of both fungi produced histological changes and indicated action 
in advance of the ayaella in the host tissue, trader low light intensity 
the chlorophyll concentration in areas infected by Ps* gslyolBoa was high­
er than when the li$it factor was of greater intensity* Radioactive 
phosphorus was accumulated in areas infected by Pe. filyolnea and £• so- 
jitwj not by £* glycines* The ? *  in rings around C* eojlna lesions m e  
2*3 times that of uninfeoted leaf tissue*
ii
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IBTB'HWCTTOI
The earliest records of toun reveal that as he begun to depend upon 
cultivated food, feed and fiber plants for his livelihood, the problems 
of crop losses, food shortages, and famine continually arose to plague 
him* Creek philosophers euoh as Theophrastus (p?0-2S6 H.C.), noted the 
occurrence of arop maladies and speculated as to their cause and euro.
(M9).
From the seventeenth century to the present, man has acquired much 
knowledge in combating various plant diseases tf-rough studies of thoir 
epidoailology.
The study of host-yarasite relationships of economically important 
crops and pathogens is valuable and neeesnary. In addition, knowledge is 
required of the parasite-parasite interaction as to whether it is syner­
gistic or antagonistic when two or more parasites invade the same host, 
liuoh work has already been done on the association of microorganisms in 
cultures and the literature has boon well reviewed (n, 3^» h?, W)»
In order to make these findings "lore Meaningful the investigations have 
to be eventually conducted on the hoot (h.f 5, 8, IS) * Those stud&eo are 
not only of groat academic interest, but also show a promising possibility 
of economic exploitation ixx favour of obtaining; healthier crops.
Among n«ny of the seed crops, soybean, So;)a max (h) Piper (or flyclno 
max (V) Merrill), is oons-dercd to be of great eoonofjio isportHnoe, since 
i.te seed is rich both in protein and oil. \s knowledge of the plsnt and 
experience with its oulturo have accumulated, acre yields have steadily 
increased (;57)»
1
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2Great losses of soybeans are incurred annually because of various 
pathogens which affect soybeans either singly or in combination with 
other pathogens. More than 15 different pathogens of economic importance 
attack the soybean. Several of these pathogens cause leaf spot diseases 
and are -thus of great interest in plant pathology, tony of these path­
ogens cause ohlorosis, leaf tissue necrosis and eventually premature de­
foliation (ll). Koonomio losses in some areas may be serious (2^).
The three pathogens studied, namely, Pseudomonas glyoineq (Coerper) 
Stapp, Septoria glycines Herniai, and Corcospora so.lina Kara are considered 
of great economic importance since they all cause ohlorosie, ncorosis and 
premature defoliation of soybean loaves. There is also a possibility 
that these organisms may be present together on the leaf, but the know­
ledge about their combined aotion is negligible, however, some work has 
been done in this area (7).
The blight bacterium, Pseudomonas glycines, is a gram-negative, po~ 
larly flagellated rod, and is normally restricted to soybeans. When pre­
sent on leaves, it can produce shot-hole effeot which is a result of de­
struction and subsequent dropping out of the leaf tissue. It wS6 first 
mentioned by Heald from Nebraska in 1905 and described later in 1919 (27). 
In Canada it was first reported in 1921* (22).
The brown 6pot fungus, Septoria glycines, oauses a premature defolia­
tion of the soybean early in the growing season. It was originally de­
scribed by Hemmi in 1915* In Ontario, under favorable conditions, the 
fungus can spread and assume epidemic proportions (33)*
The frog-eye fungus, Ceroospora so.lina Hara, causes great damage 
through yellowing of leaves and subsequent defoliation especially with 
late soybean varieties. It was first desoribed by Hara in 1915 in Japan
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3and In 1928 by Lehman in the U.S.A. (50).
Very little work hns been done so far in elucidating the hoct-parc­
el to relationship!} involved in the diseases caused by the three above 
pathogens either singly or in combinations. ho work at present deals with 
quantitative ohangeB in the chlorophylla and carotenoids resulting fron 
the action of these pathogens. Recently, however, Wang (51) has demon­
strated quantitative changes in chlorophyll, using rust-infected Pinto 
bean leaves.
Studies on the interaction among nioroorganiisss on or in the host are 
rather United in scope, ol though recently this has received more atten­
tion (7, 0, 13, 33)• Since the above-mentioned pathogens all occur on 
soybean and in some cases in the sa-uo growing uroas and the knowledge 
about the association of pathogens (bacterium and fungus) is largely unex­
plored, it was desirable and inviting to investigate these associations. 
Fawcett (13) notes the foilowingj •*„ « . many plant diseases are influ­
enced by associated organisms to a much noro profound degree than we have 
yet realized, not only as to inhibition, but as to acceleration, of the 
process . . .  insistence on pure cultures of single orgonisaa has perhaps 
led unconsciously to a feeling that to al low the use of a Klxture in 
plant-pathological work is extremely unscientific if it is not actually a 
•deadly plant-pathologloul sin.,rt It can 1ms realized, however, that those 
studies as a whole m y  not be easier, but they m y  uncover certain rela­
tionships which csay not be discovered by the use of pure cultures of 
single organisms.
Realising the inadequately explored field and some of its problems 
the present study was undertaken rri.th the following objectives*
(l) Study of tho host-paraslto relationships using the criteria of
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
chlorophyll and carotenoid content in leaf areas and the weights 
of excised leaves as influenced by different environmental con­
ditions*
(2) Examination of the possible interactions between the bacterium 
and one of the fungi on loaves*
(3) Investigation of host-pnrasite relationships by histological 
methods*
32
Cii) Determination of the P distribution in the diseased leaves.
(5) Examination of the behaviour of the bacterium and one fungus in 
the 8time culture.
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Growing the Hants
Soybean seed (lfJ6l crop) , variety Imroaoy, was supplied by the Ko- 
seuroh Station, Canada Department of Agriculture, Harrow, Ontario, and 
was used in all experiments. It was eel eoted because of its good rumin­
ation ability nnd its susceptibility to the throe pathogens used#
Tli© soybean seedlings were grown in '{-inch plastic pots containing 
crumb Perlite that was kept wet with tap water* Before sowing the seed, 
it was disinfected for 10 minutes in a suspension of 1/S Ferbam (ferrio 
dimethyldithiooarbonate}. Til oven days after the soed w»e sown, two seed­
lings of equal height and healthy appearance were selected in each pot 
for the purpose of experimentation# The other seedlings were roguod out. 
All soybean plants were grown under controlled environmental conditions 
in three plant growth chambers in which experiments were parPors&d were 
as follows: Chamber A* temperature 26± 2 0., relative humidity 707- in
daytime and 100/7 at night, light intensity 800 ft-o at the surface of the 
plants, and no nutrients were added to the planting siadium* Chamber 3: 
same as Chamber A except that each plant vrns fertilised rm the 11th and 
lflth dry with 25 ml of solution of chelated fertiliser (15-30-15 TJPl' plus 
trace elements) prepared as 7#5 distilled water# Chamber Cs oatno
as Chamber B, except light intensity was reduced to ijOO ft-a above the 
growing plants. A11 experiments soro conducted over a period of 28 days 
from sowing the seed.
Growing the Pathogens
h pure culture of ?ooudt>«oms glycinea was usod in all experiments
5
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6unless otherwise stated. This culture -was originally supplied by D . r v .  
Chamberlain, Regional soybean Laboratory, Urbane, Illinois, end was used 
for the past year in experimental work by Benedict (7). The bacterial 
culture was maintained on V-8 juioo agar as recommended by Wilier (35) 
and transferred at regular intervals. A culture of Septoria glycines 
was received from B.R. MnoSieill, Ontario Agriculture College, Ouolph, On­
tario, and was used in experiments. Ceroospora so.jina was obtained from 
D. -I. Chamberlain, Regional Soybean Laboratory, Orbana, Illinois. Both 
fungi also were maintained in pure culture on V-8 juice agnr and pro­
duced abundant mycelial growth as well as an abundance of spores. It 
was advantageous that all pathogens grew well on the same medium. 
Inoculating the Plants
Healthy, 11-day-old seedlings with actively expanding unifoliato 
leaves wore seleoted for tie inoculation experiments, onifoliate leaf 
blades were supported on the lower surface by a finger, and strip 0.6 
om-wide was inoculated on the upper surface with a smooth plastic spa­
tula dipped in the particular inooulum (Pig. l). This method of inocula­
tion was fast and convenient and was the main method used. In only one 
small experiment, described Inter, the inoculum of Ceroospora was applied 
to half of the unifoliate leaf, in order to observe the progressive yel­
lowing of these loaves. Each freshly prepared inoculum of Pseudomonas
(bacterial cells suspended in distilled water) contained approximately
r/ c
b53 * 10' cells/ral. This amounted to approximately h53 * 10 cells per
area inoculated. This was determined by plating diluted inooula and 
counting bacterial colonies on V-8 juice agar. The same inoculation 
technique was used for the fungi. Pyon’dioapores, or conidia, were sus­
pended in the sterile distilled water and their concentration was osti-
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Figure 1. Techniques of Leaf Inoculations
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matod and adjusted in order to maintain a standardized inoculum in re­
peated experiments* The concentration of pycnidioeporos of Septoria 
varied between 300,000 to JOO,000/ml of inoculum. Normally only 0.02 
ml of inoculum was used for eneU loaf. Too Ceroospora culture produced 
the least mount of inoculum. 111© srtmll yield of canid la by other spool os 
oC Cerccapora culture has uleo been observed by «oao invoeti tutors * ?6,
52} • The Ceroospora inoculum ucod in tho present study contained be­
tween 2,500 and 10,000 oonidia ml. -iien baotoriuia nod one of the fungi 
were studied as to their interaction, PaeudoRonao was always inoculated 
at tli© base and the fungus towards the apex of the loaf blade. These 
two inoculated areas wore thus separated frota each other by un uslnfeo- 
tod strip 0.7 on wide f'•'*£. 1} * Theso comprised tho “double
strip” inoculation cncperiaozrts. ‘‘flaon mixed culture 1/6© desired, bacteria 
and fungal eporos wore suspended ii: sterile distillod. water and than, ap­
plied to the leaf as before. In these experiments the concentration of 
bacterial cells and fungal spores in separate inocula were always prepared 
in tho same nanrer, at the sera© tin©, immediately boi'cro use.
Leaves were also inoculated with rseudononaa, Loatoria, and Ceroo­
spora inoculum, separately, s»ft©r hot.;© infected leaves had boon stored 
for 9 months in a refrigerator at a temperature of -IB C. in order to 
toet tho survival of thos* pathogens.
Analyzing the fl^nentg
In each experiment, an analysis of chlorophylls and cnrotcmoids wits 
curried out for u group of isifootod r;nd uninfooted loavoa. iJoth infec­
ted and uninfooted areas of tho oa?;to leaves wore analyzed. M l  lenvoe 
were harvested at tho 26th day and were weighed (wot weight©} immediately. 
Tho method of blf (56, 57) was than followed for tho pigment oxtracti©!3.
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The chlorophyll A and 3 and the carotenoid content was determined for 
strips of leaf tissue after extraction of the pigments in 05f" aqueous ace­
tone extracts and determining tho optical densities at b,^im , and
66j5jura using Eausoh and Lamb’s Speotronio 20 colorimeter, model type f 33—
29-61-62) and the equations of Robbelon (i(9) •
/ V  , HChlorophyll A = 10.5 (log — ) -0,918 (log — )
I )66J I )G-b
t l°> / MChlorophyll B = 19.7 (log — ) -3.87 (log — )
I }6^. I )663
*o>
Carotenoids S h»75 (log -— ) -0.226 (ChA + ChB)
I )h52
Results of the chlorophyll A and B and carotenoid content and leaf weights 
were recorded for each experiment (Tables 1 and 2). From these data, bar- 
graphs were constructed for the summation of and greater olarity in the 
presentation of the results.
One-dimensional paper chromatography was used to test for carotenoid 
pigments in tho two fungi. Fungal myoelium was extracted with 85/) ace­
tone and the extracts spotted on tJhatraan :/*l paper strips and then placed 
into a 1 litor cylinder containing 0.5/* propanol in petroleum ether. 
Analysing the Rumorical Data
Analysis of variance was used to test the significance of the ef- 
feots of the pathogens and the environmental conditions on the levels of 
the chlorophylls and the carotenoids in the strips of leaf tissue (see ex­
ample in Table 3) •
In all except four instances, the model used was a p x q factorial 
(53); the two factors being those mentioned above. In the four instances,
Reproduced w ith permission of the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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a simple analysis of variance was curried out on the interaction of the 
pathogens* VJhenever infected leaf areas were considered alone or were 
compared with uninfected areas on infected leaves, the control leaves 
were not used in the comparisons. However, when comparing leaf weights, 
both the control and the infected leaves wore used.
Use of Radioactive Phosphorus
Radioactive phosphorus in the form of H^FO^ was used in the presence 
of RagllPO^ as a carrier. Plants ready for experiment were taken from the 
pots and pluoed for 2 hours in a large beaker containing ?32 solution and 
having an activity of 212 c/ml. Autoradiography technique was then em­
ployed in order to soo tho distribution of Kodak Ho-Screen X-ray film 
was used in this procedure.
Use of Hlstoloflioal Techniques
Upon termination of a 20 day experiment, 17 days after foliage was 
inoculated, the leaves were removed and placed into either acetic aoid- 
alcohol solution for J to 6 days or into formalin-acetic acid-alcohol sol­
ution for 10 to 15 days. The plant tissue was embedded in paraffin and 
sectioned by microtome into 5 to 20 mierons-thick pieces. Tissue was 
stained in Stoughton’s thionin and orange Of, (10) or in Johansen's sa- 
franin and fast green differentiated with orange 0 (26)• Some leaves were 
fixed in toto and also stained with laotophenol-cotton blue in order to 
make the fungal hyphao visible and to determine the extent of germination 
of spores and hyphal penetration into the loaf tissue.
After staining, sections wore examined to determine changes produced 
by tho bacterium and the fungi* Sections were examined to determine the 
extent of the bacterial colonization of the invaded tissue and the effects 
produced therein. In fungal invasion and colonization, tissue was ex-
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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aminod for changes in host and pathogen morphology and their possible 
interrelationships. LeaTos were also stained for starch by I-KI.
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
RESULTS
Symptomology
The infection by Pseudomonas was expressed, 3 days after inooulation 
on the leaves, as watersoaked areas under all three controlled environ­
mental conditions. These areas then became angular, brown and sunken 
with distinot neorotic centers. The infection appeared much more pro-, 
nounoed in Chamber C (I4OO ft-o ) than in the other two Chambers. Some 
smaller lesions coalesced to form larger ones. Surrounding all lesions, 
chlorosis became apparent, whereas uninfected areas remained gresifor a 
much longer time (Plate I). If plants were grown longer than 28 days in 
Chamber A (no nutrients), some of the uninfected areas also became yel­
low and the leaves dropped prematurely. Septoria infections became vis­
ible 8 days after inoculation and appeared as small round, dark brown 
spots along the whole inoculated area (Plate II). There was no enlarge­
ment of these areas and the development appeared to be about the same in 
all 3 Chambers. The inoculated area slowly turned yellowish brown, 
whereas the uninfected leaf areas remained green. After the 28 days, the 
uninfected areas in Chamber A (no nutrients, 800 f't- c ’ also turned 
yellow, but remained green in Chamber B (nutrients, 800 ft- c and C 
(nutrients, 1400 ft- c -)4 No difference in disease expression occurred 
when only the ventral leaf surface was inoculated compared with inooula­
tion of both surfaces. If, however, only the dorsal surface was inocu­
lated, development of brown spots diminished, doubtless resulting from 
a smaller number of stomata present on the upper surface.
The infection by Ceroospora was expressed, 10 days after inoculation,
12
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Plate I• Lesions of Pseudomonas glycinea resulting from inoculation of 
strip across the soybean leaf (X5)
Plate II. Lesions of Septoria glycines resulting from inoculation of a 
strip across the soybean leaf (X3)
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ih
as oircular to irregular, single brown lesions (Plate III). Sometimes 
these coalesced to form larger ones (Plate IV). Later these lesions be­
came sunken and the central area became necrotic. The development of the 
disease in Chamber A, on the plants which lacked nutrients, was muoh more 
pronounced than in Chambers 3 and C', where nutrients were supplied. In 
Chamber A, llj. to 15 days after inooulation, the infected tissue around 
each lesion developed dark green rings of about 1 to 2 mm in width. 
These rings, became more intense, with concomitant yellowing of the un­
infected areas, which frequently became almost completely yellow before 
the termination of the experiment. These green . rings ' persisted even 
after a 17-day period, but later turned dark brown. Premature defolia­
tion also ooourred. In Chambers B and C (nutrients supplied) the green 
rings were very difficult torsee since most of the uninfected parts of 
the same leaf remained green.. Slight yellowing, however, of these unin­
fected areas was observed in Chamber B (nutrients, 800 f t.-c In order
to express and support quantitatively these pigment changes, chlorophyll 
and carotenoid analyses were done (Figs. 2-J+ and 5-8 > respectively).
Also, inooulation of Cercosnora in Chamber A (no nutrients, 800 ft, 
-o.) on only one half of the leaf blade (Plate V) produced yellowing, 
first in the inoculated half and subsequently in the uninoculated half of 
the leaf. Progressive development of yellowing was observed, evidently 
due to the aotion of the fungus.
Quantitative Analysis of Pigments in Leaf Areas
In all bar-graphs the first column represents a control (C) for total 
chlorophyll. . This column has been included in both the "infeoted" and 
the"uninfected" areas of the results. The third column in each bar- 
graph indicates the presence of the baoterium (B) in the leaf, and the
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
Plat® III
Plate IV.
■Green rings'" of chlorophyll-rich tissue encircling lesions 
caused by Cercospora sojina on a soybean leaf (X7)
Cercospora - infected leaf (left) (Xil/3) 
Control - uninfected leaf (right)
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Plate V Progressive yellowing after Cercospora lesion development (X l/3)
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second column indicates the presence of either fungus, Septoria (Fg) or 
Ceroospora (F^). Chlorophyll was expressed as total chlorophyll on bar- 
graphs, "but the values for chlorophyll A and B and carotenoids were re­
corded^ separately 5 as well^in Tables 1 and 2.
Changes in Chlorophyll Content
Irrespective of environmental conditions, it can he seen from all 
the bar-graphs in Fig. 2 that Pseudomonas.in infected areas of the leafj
oaused a decrease of total chlorophyll per gm of wet tissue compared to
the uninfected areas of the same leaf and also to the control.
When Septoria was inoculated on the leaves, the infected areas again 
showed a deorease in total chlorophyll content oompared to the uninfected
areas of the same leaf and also to the control.
When Cercospora was present on the leaves, the reverse effect was 
produced compared to the Septoria, namely, that the total chlorophyll 
was considerably greater in the infected areas compared to the uninfected 
areas of the same leaf* This was observed in both Chambers A (no nutri­
ents, 800£t-o ) and C (nutrients, ijOO ft-c •■), ,Figs. 3 ahd 1; . In 
Chamber A the differences in total chlorophyll content were accentuated 
undoubtedly by the low nutrition of the plants.
Changes in Carotenoid Content
The presence of Pseudomonas on the leaf affeoted. the total carotenoids 
in a manner similar to the way in which it affected the total chlorophyll 
under all environmental conditions, namely, that it decreased somewhat 
the total oarotenoid content in infected areas compared to the uninfected 
areas of the .same leaf and to the control (Fig. 5)* However, the quan­
titative changes in carotenoids between infeoted and uninfeoted areas of 
the same leaf were very small (Fig, 5 )•
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Figure 2. Total Chlorophyll Content in Leaf Areas (Pseudomonas and Sep­
toria Separately and in T w  Separate Areas on the Leaves)
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Figure 3 Total Chlorophyll Content in Leaf Areas In Chamber A (Pseudo­
monas and Ceroospora Separately, Combined, and in Two Separate
Areas on the Leaves)
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Figure 4. Total Chlorophyll Content in Leaf Areas in Chamber C (Pseudo­
monas and Cercospora Separately, Combined, and in Tuo Separate
Areas on the Leaves)
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Figure 5« Total Carotenoid Content in Leaf Areas (Pseudomonas and Septoria
Separately and in Two Separate Areas on the Leaves)
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When Septoria was present on the leaves the total carotenoid content 
was increased in infected areas (Fig* 5) or remained approximately at the 
same level (Fig* 8) when it was compared to uninfected areas of the same 
leaf or to the control. The slightly decreased values of carotenoid con­
tent in infeoted areas (Fig. 8) can not readily he explained. The unin­
fected areas contained less or the same amount of carotenoids as the in­
feoted parts in all instances.
If Cercospora was present on the leaves the total carotenoids in the
s,
infeoted areas was consistently increased compared to the uninfected 
areas of the same leaf and to the control (Figs. 6 and 7) with a slight 
exception in Fig. 7 (lower) where the control was slightly higher in car­
otenoid content.
In all pigment determinations the values were generally consistent 
through duplioate or triplicate experiments as is'shown in Tables 1 and 
2. One^ dimensional paper chromatography .of the methanol-petroleum ether 
extract of the mycelium of. the two fungi showed no • carotenoid
pigments by this method.
Determinations of Average Leaf Weights (Single Inoculations)
Tinder all experimental conditions, average wet leaf weight was de­
creased compared to the control when the three pathogens were considered 
individually (Fig. 9). Generally, the presence of Pseudomonas caused a 
greater, decrease in wet weight than the two fungi except in Chamber A (no 
nutrients, 800 ft -o ) when compared with Cercospora (Fig. 9, centre).
All average leaf weight determinations for individual experiments are re- 
corddd in Tables 1 and 2.
Effects of Pathogens Inoculated Together on the Leaves
Observations of Inoculated Areas -
when leaves from plants grown without nutrients and at 800 ft-c
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Figure 6, Total Carotenoid Content in Leaf Areas in Chamber A (Pseudo­
monas and Cercospora Separately, Combined, and in Two Separate 
Areas on the Leaves)
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Figure J, Total Carotenoid Content in Leaf Areas in Chamber C (Pseudo­
monas and Cercospora *Separately, Combined, and in Two Seper- 
at'e Areas on the Leaves)
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Figure 8. Total Carotenoid Content in Leaf Areas (Pseudomonas and Septoria 
Separately and Combined)
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Figure 9» Average Weights -per Infeoted and Uninfeoted Leaf
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were inoculated with Pseudomonas and Septoria together, hut when the two 
pathogens were separated hy an uninfected area, frequently a yellow area 
was observed (Plate VT). The yellowing progressed from the leaf borders, 
infeoted with Septoria, towards the mid-vein and the base of the blade.
The leaves also dropped prematurely. Ho such effects were visible on sim­
ilarly inooulated leaves of plants grown in Chambers B (nutrients, 800 
ft-c ) and C (nutrients, I4OO'ft-c ). Also, no characteristic yellowing 
took plaoe when the two inocula were mixed together in the same area of 
the leaf.
When Pseudomonas and Carcospora xrere inoculated in two separate areas 
the leaves yellowed irregularly and sometimes dropped prematurely in Cham­
ber A (no nutrients, 800 ft-c.). Development of the green rings was 
also visible around the Cercospora lesions. Yellowing of uninfeoted ar­
eas and premature defoliation was not as extensive in Chambers B (nutri­
ents, 800 ft-c ) and C (nutrients,-i)00 ft-c ). The mixture of the two 
pathogens in the same area also caused some irregular yellowing of the 
leaves in all three chambers, but no green ring development was ob­
served in this instance, even though necrotic areas were produced by Cer- 
oospora. The presenoe of the bacterium apparently had reduced the chlor­
ophyll content and completely eliminated the -green rings.
Quantitative Analyses of Chlorophyll Infeoted Areas where the Pathogens
were Present on the Same Leaf
F2 B
In Fig. 2, areas infeoted by Pseudomonas (B ) and Septoria (Fg ),
respectively, were compared as to the chlorophyll concentration when 
these two areas were separated by an uninfe'oted area. In Chamber A (no 
nutrients, 800 ft-c. . > Fig. 2 upper) the chlorophyll content was de­
creased in both infected areas compared to other singly-infected areas
/
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Plate VI. Characteristic Qhanges -in leaf Areas After Pseudomonas and 
Septoria inoculation (x 1 1/ -3).
«
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on the leaves (B and Fg). In Chamber B (nutrients, 800 ft-o } much the 
same result was obtained with "the exception that all chlorophyll values 
were higher, since nutrients were supplied. Statistical analysis of the 
data represented in Fig. 2 for infected areas in Chambers A and B re­
vealed no significant differences in the chlorophyll content of leaf ar­
eas infected by the different pathogens. On the other hand, the environ­
mental effeot on chlorophyll content was marked, being significant at the
1% level. In Chamber C the chlorophyll'concentration was increased in
2
the area infected by Septoria (F2 ) in the presence of Pseudomonas (B) 
compared to the leaf singly infected with Septoria (Fg). In Pseudomonas 
(B) the concentration of chlorophyll decreased. There again Chambers B 
(nutrients, 800 ft-c ) and C (nutrients, I4OO ft-c ) were compared and 
statistical analysis of the data revealed no significant differences in 
chlorophyll content in areas infeoted by the different pathogens. The 
effect of these two different environments on chlorophyll levels did not 
attain significance. The quantitative values of ohlorophyll in the in­
fected and uninfected areas were generally higher for Chamber C where the 
light intensity was half that in Chamber B.
The three uninfected areas of the leaf when two pathogens were to­
gether on the leaf were represenfedon all the bar-graphs by a column
B F2 ' 3 F,
marked Fg + B in the case of Septoria, and Fq + B A in the case of Cer-
oospora. In Fig* 2 these three combined, uninfected areas indicate changes
in ohlorophyll concentration.
Figure 10 shows a drastic decrease of chlorophyll concentration in 
the infeoted areas when bacterial aud fungal inocula were mixed and 
placed onto one area of the same leaf. This area is represented by F^B.
In each of the Chambers A (no nutrients, 800 ft-c) and B (nutrients, 800
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Figure 10. Total Chlorophyll Content in Leaf Areas' (Pseudomonas and Sep 
toria Separately and Combined)
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ft»o}, chlorophyll concrmtratioa decreased to a lower value than that 
produced by wither rgaudcreonac or Septoria alone on the lot;?1 (B, s^)* 
Corcaraitatrfcly, a decrease in the chlorophyll concentration was also ob­
served in the t.ii'ci oosjbined, iminfoeted leaf areas, tt.on the data in Fig. 
•IS, infected areas' only, Chambers A. and B -were assessed, differences, sig­
nificant at the 5?> level, in chlorophyll content were obtfiined* In addi­
tion, ernlromantal differences bctv«io:n the two Chanters nppaarod respon­
sible for differences In chlorophyll content. This was significant at 
the If- level.
VJhen Pseudomonas was inoculated on the leaf in the preaar.ee of Car­
gos porta, but separated by or uninfected area, the ohloroplsyll content in 
these Infected areas decreased compared to the singly inoculated loaves 
with these pathogens ( 3>ic« 3» upper). Analysis of the data in Chamber h 
fao nutrients, 800 ft-c, ?ig. 3* appt»r), for infected areas only, showed 
differences in chlorophyll content that ware eignifioar.t nfc tho level. 
In Chamber C (ziutriontc, hDO ft-c, Fig. 1*, upper) the reverse affect was 
observed, in which case tho chlorophyll contont wae slightly increased in 
these jw.e areas, cor,•.pared to singly infected areas. The analysis of 
this data in Chamber 0 (Fig. h, upper) shovjed no significant differences 
in chlorophyl1 content. In each Chuwbor A and C (pigs, 3 and 1;, upper)
tho throe, combined uninfected taroae (F  ^ + B *) contained loco chlor-
]3 >'■).
t - *
ophyll than \:ac found in tho uninfooted areas of other leaves nhero either 
pathogen was present.
The combination of ‘-’neudonsonas and Ceraosportt (P., B) in the cs/se ar-1 L 1-ir i j-r - otwni |i. 1* r« ti« r JjiTfl iir i« ^
oa on the leaf decreased the ohlorophyll content in this area in Chaabor 
*i (no nutrients, Hoo ft-o, Fig. 3, lower) to n lowr value thrrn either
of the two pathogens alone on the loaf. Analysis of this data revealed
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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significant differenoesjat the 5% level) in chlorophyll content. There 
was no significant difference in chlorophyll content demonstrated when in­
fected and uninfected areas were compared. In Chamber C (nutrients, iiOO 
ft-c <> Pig. i+, lower), however, chlorophyll content in the infected area 
F]_B was also decreased. Analysis of this data for the variously affected 
areas, showed, significant differences at the 1% level in chlorophyll con­
tent. There was also-a significant difference at the 5% level in chlor­
ophyll content between infected and uninfected areas, with the uninfected 
areas showing the greater chlorophyll content.
Quantitative Analysis of Carotenoids in Infected Areas where Two Pathogens
were Present on the S a m e  Leaf
When Pseudomonas and Septoria were'inoculated on the same leaf, but 
separated from each other by an uninoculated area, the carotenoid oontent 
was increased in both infected areas compared to the singly-infected ar­
eas. This is shown in Fig. 5 and the result was consistent in all three
Chambers. The carotenoid value of leaf tissue was highest in each of the 
. B.
areas inoculated (Fg ) with Septoria within each Chamber. No pronounced 
changes in oarotenoid values occurred in the uninfected areas.
Analysis of the results between infected areas in Chambers A (no nu­
trients, 800 ft-c ) and B (nutrients, 800 ft-c ) revealed significant dif­
ferences at the 1% level in carotenoid content. However, no significant 
difference in carotenoid content was obtained when environmental effects 
were considered. Inspection of the graphs seems to indicate that the case 
may be otherwise; however, the small numbers involved may be partially 
responsible for failure to attain statistical significance. Comparison 
of like data for Chambers B (nutrients, 800 ft-c ) and C (nutrients, I|00 
ft-c ) revealed significant differences at the 1% level in carotenoid
Reproduced with permission o f the copyright owner. Further reproduction prohibited w ithout permission.
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content between the infected areas. The effect of the two different en­
vironments on carotenoid contents just reached significance at the 
level.
When the two inooula (Pseudomonas and Septoria)were combined and 
placed in one area, the carotenoid values were decreased slightly in Cham­
ber A (no nutrients, 800 ft-c ) in both infected and uninfected areas, 
but in Chamber B (nutrients, 800 ft-c ) the carotenoids increased slightly 
in the (FgB) iaf©oted area, but decreased somewhat in the uninfeoted ar­
eas (Fig. 8).
Analysis of this data revealed no significant differences in oaroten- 
oid content in areas affeoted by the pathogens. On the other hand, a dif­
ference in carotenoid content that was significant at the 1% level was 
found to exist between the two environmental conditions used.
In Chamber A (no nutrients, 800 ft-c y Fig. 6, upper) the presence 
of Pseudomonas and Cercospora in separate areas of the same leaf produced 
a slight increase of carotenoids in the bacterium-infected area (bFi) com­
pared to the singly-infected area by the bacterium (B), but a slight de- 
crease of carotenoids in the Cercospora-infected area (F-^  ) compared to 
singly-infected areas by this fungus (F1).
Analysis of the results in Chamber A (no nutrients, 800 ft-c y Fig. 
6, upper) showed no significant differences in carotenoid oontent of leaf 
areas affeoted by tie pathogens.
Very little change in carotenoid oontent in infected and uninfected 
areas was produced by the Pseudomonas and Cercospora when present on the 
same leaf, but separated by an uninfected area in Chamber C (nutrients,
1)00 ft-c ), as shown in Fig. 7 (upper). Again there were no significant . 
differences in carotenoid content of leaf areas affected by the pathogens.
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When inooula of Pseudomonas and Cercospora were combined in one area 
on the leaf (F^B), in both Chambers A (no nutrients, 800 ft-c.) and C (nu­
trients, 800 ft-c ) Figs. 6 and 7 :( lower), the carotenoids were decreased 
in the infected area to a value between that of F^ and B. The uninfected 
areas, the oarotenoid values in Chambers A and C are represented by the 
columns F-^ B (Figs. 6 and 7> lower).
No significant differences in carotenoid content in leaf areas af­
feoted by pathogens were obtained on comparison of the data for either 
Chamber A or C (Figs. 6 or 7, lower). For data in Figs. 6 and 7 this al­
so was true when oarotenoid content of the uninfected areas was compared 
with that of the infected areas.
Determinations of Average Leaf Weights (Double Inooulations)
The presenoe of Pseudomonas and Septoria on the same leaf in two 
separate areas decreased the leaf weight to the greatest extent in each 
of the three ohambers (Fig. 9, upper).
Analysis of these results in Chambers A (no nutrients, 800 ft-c ) 
and B (nutrients, 800 ft-c ) revealed significant differences at the 1% 
level in oomparing the weights of infected and uninfected leaves. Also 
environmental ohanges produced significant differences at the 1% level in 
average leaf weights in the variously treated leaves. When the results 
of Chambers' B (nutrients, 800 ft-c ) and C (nutrients, I4OO ft-c ) were 
analyzed, significant differences at the 1% level in weights of infected 
and uninfected leaves were obtained. Environmental changes also produced 
significant differences at the 3% level in average leaf weights in the 
variously treated leaves.
The presence of Pseudomonas and Cercospora on the same leaf in two 
separate areas also decreased the leaf weight in each of the three Cham-
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bers (Fig. 9> centre). When these results from Chambers k (no nutrients, 
800 ft-c ) and B (nutrients, 800 ft-c , Fig. 9, centre), were analysed, 
significant differences at the 1% level in weights of infected and unin­
fected leaves were obtained. Also environmental changes produced signi- 
. ’ * 
fioant differences at the 1% level in average leaf weights in the various­
ly treated leaves. When results from Chambers B (nutrients, 800 ft-c-), 
and C (nutrients, i|00 ft-c ) were analyzed, significant differences at 
the 1% level in comparing the weights of the infected and uninfected 
leaves also were obtained. Environmental changes affected average leaf 
weights in the variously treated leaves to a .significant .degree at 
the 5$ level.
However, when Pseudomonas and Septoria were inoculated in the same 
area, the leaf weight was increased slightly, compared to singly-infected 
leaves with the pathogens in Chamber A (no nutrients, 800 ft-c, , .Fig.
9, lower), In Chamber B (nutrients, 800 ft-c , Fig. 9,. lower), the 
leaves treated in the same manner showed a leaf weight value between 
that of the leaves, singly infected with either pathogen.
Analysis of the results in Chambers A and B (Fig. 9, lower) indica­
ted no significant differences in the average leaf weights as they may 
have been affected by the treatments (the fungi and the bacterium), or by 
the two different environmental conditions.
An experiment which was conducted in order to test the survival of 
the three pathogens which were previously subjected to a temperature of 
-18 C. for 9 months, showed that all three pathogens survived on leaves, 
since characteristic lesions were produced after inoculation of a macer­
ated part of the leaf infected with these pathogens.
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Radioactive Distribution in Leaves
Plates VII, VIII and IX are autoradiographs of P ^  distribution in 
the leaves. Plate VII (a) is a control untouched leaf indicating normal, 
even distribution of P I n  Plate VII (b) the leaf was rubbed with wa­
ter and the plastio spatula in the usual area of inoculation -5 days be-
32 32
fore the P^ uptake. This indicates no accumulation of P after this
treatment of the leaf surface. If a leaf was rubbed with water just 
prior to P ^  uptake, there was an even accumulation of P ^  in the stimu­
lated area, Plate VII (c). The three above leaves served then as the
• controls. When Pseudomonas was inoculated on the leaf 5 days prior to
32 32
P ' uptake, there was an accumulation of P in the necrotic areas produced
by the bacterium, Plate V I I  (d).
When leaves were inoculated with the fungus Septoria across the 
blade 17 days before the P ^  uptake, there was no accumulation of in
the infected areas. On the contrary, one leaf showed an accumulation of
P ^  in the noninfected areas which were still very green (Plate VIII).
The leaves inooulated with Cercospora showed an unusual P^^ distri­
bution pattern (Plate IX). When the leaves were inooulated with the fun­
gus Cercospora 17 days prior to P ^  uptake, there was an accumulation of•
32
P in the green rings around the lesions. In the holonecrotic
area there was no P ^  accumulation (Plate IX). Quantitative determina-
32
tions showed that P accumulated 2.3 times greater in tissue around the
necrotic areas than in the uninfected part of the same leaf.”
Histology of the Infected Leaves
Histological studies were conducted on leaves of plants grown in 
Chamber A (no nutrients). The leaves which had been infected separately 
with the three pathogens were tested for starch at the end of 28 days.
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Plate VII. Autoradiographs of Leaves (XlJ
(a) Control-untouched leaf
(b) Control-treated with water 5 days prior to F**2 uptake
(c) Control-treated just prior to P^2 uptake
(d) Pseudoraonas-infeoted leaf 5 days prior to P^2 uptake
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Plate VIII. Autoradiographs of Leaves (Xl)
(a) Control
(b). Septoria-infeoted leaves
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Plate IX. Autoradiographs -of* Cercospora-infeoted leaves (Xl)
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Hate X (upper) show no etnroh accumulation or retention in or around 
tho nscrotlo areas produced by Septoria, There was also no starch reten­
tion or accumulation around the lesions produced by Pseudomonas (Plate X, 
lower) • Hhen Cerooepora-lnfeoted leaves were observed, the starch accuse 
ulated in 'Sis seme area as the green rings in the form of a circle around 
the neorotio lesions (Plate X, center, and XI) *
Leaves infected with Septoria and Ceraospora wore stained in to to in 
laotophenol-oottan bluo in order to reveal the geminating spores and toe 
mode of infection, Fycnioeporec of Septoria geminated within 22 hours 
after inoculation, and developing hyphae invaded through tho stomata* 
Conldla of Oereospora geminated within 16 hours after inoculation and 
the thin hyphao developed first from the tip cells of the oonidia, and 
then ramified over the surface of the leaf* The leaf invasion was always 
throu$i toe stomata*
Leaves infeoted with Pseudomonas were stained with eafranin-fast 
green* The infeoted area stained deep purple-red compared to the light 
green, uninfected areas (Hate XXX)* The bacterial invasion was inter* 
cellular. As the lesions became evident the infeoted areas showed a gen­
eral collapse of the tissue which again stained dork purple-red, thus 
differing markedly from too uninfected areas*
Histological studies of tbs Septorla-inf opted leaves showed exten­
sive intercellular ramification of the vacuolated, septate mycelium 
(Plate XXXI), In the labor stages of development pycnidia fomed on both 
leaf surfaoea (Plate XXV). The areas invaded by tho mycelium also stained 
differently from uninfooted tissue. In addition, tho cells appeared gen­
erally flaocid and distorted as shown in Hats X? where the pyenidium was 
magnified*
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Plate XI* Evidenoe of staroh accumulation around the neorotio areas that 
were produoed by the Ceroospora leaf spot fungus (X7)
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k . .spreads through. the,ssoybeaa leaf-(x 100) ' .
■ £*:3.Wi ■
Plate XIII; Vacuolated, septate mycelium, of Sentaria amongst cells of 
infected sojrbean leaf (x 4-00) . -
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Plate XIV. Pyonidia of Septoria form on ‘both leaf surfaoes of the soy­
bean leaf ( X 200)
Plate XV. Ityonidiuia of Septoria in an area of flaocid and distorted oells 
(X i|00)
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Leaf tiecue i»feoteu ty Cercoopora -was also eauaisasd for hiotologi- 
col ohesges* vicing various BtainiEg procedures* I-ixandnation of leaves 
in toto oliawod booo roBtifioation of the toyed iusa which later bsearce lo­
calised within the neorefcia area# Ccnidiophoro development was of partic­
ular interest* eiace it proceeded alw«ys Cram a etom tal opening Conid- 
iophoros sca&QtSxos produced dense fascicles* \Moh uoually appeared pale- 
brown in colour* The oaaidioyhcroa boro aultieoptoto oeuidir* -which stained 
blue upon application of lat»to$»*noVcotton blue* Conidiophoroc widoh 
were produced on both lord* surfaces did not atnln (Plate 7.VI), Ihe Cer- 
oospore has a coptirto syeelluas which g m  ifctoroellularly fPlate X7XI)*
The holoneerotio areas stained differently thsa the uninfooted areas*
The presence of fungal atyoellus always accompanied all degeneration with 
eonooaitftnt tissue aollnpso. Vr» fungal siyoeliwa was detected in the pie- 
elonecrotio area* or green ring* Sxaainatlon of a large number of otainad 
sections early after inoculation by Septoria- «isd SercoBpprfe showed no my- 
c<?liva* yot groups of cells or tissue «rca» stained differently from 
those of nernal* healthy tie cue* thus indicating action or reaction ic 
advance of the fangi (Hats rSTIX and X I S ) T h i s  tree eeaffjpnod by stain­
ing of older infected sections in i&leh colls were also dlffex*ently 
stfiirjed in pics* prajdjaJLty to the zymZim,
Growth and Behaviour- of the Pqthos:OB3 on Artificial Vetdivg?
All three nsthogsc* rrw luxuriantly on V-8 juice ftg.ur* Tlio tocter- 
5.om also did not loco Its -rirulenoc s*hc-n *rowr. on V-8 juice ager* It 
s«i8 observed* however* that virulence diminished on pototo-dssfcrose e.gor* 
But Septoria and forcespara grew veil on 7-B juice agar, with otondant 
production of pyenidlosporcs and cranidia* respectively. Septoria devel­
oped black* velvety growth with many dark centres which later produced
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Plate XVI.
Plate XVII.
Conidiophores with oonidia of Ceroospora on both leaf surfaces 
(X 100)
Interoellular Ceroospora myoelium (X J4OO)
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Plata X7III
Plate XIX.
» Differentially Stained Area when Leaf was infected with 
Septoria (x 100)
Differentially Stained Area. When Leaf was Infected with Cer­
oospora (x 200)
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he
white, sticky ooze that contained many pycnidiospores. Ceroospora devel­
oped grayish-white, velvety mycelium which spread very slowly. With a 
potato-dextrose agar, mycelium appeared white (Plate XX, centre), and 
sporulation was extremely poor.
Studies of the interactions of the bacterium and one of the fungi at 
a time shoved that Pseudomonas inhibited growth of Septoria to some ex­
tent, but apparently it did not affect the growth of Ceroospora. These 
effects and others are represented in Fig. 11.
When Pseudomonas and Septoria inocula were mixed together and then 
inoculated on V-8 juice agar there was first a rapid development of the 
baoterial colonies with a subsequent depression of the mycelial growth of 
the fungus. Within a week,’ however,- the fungal mycelium was seen spread­
ing and forming dark centres without further- apparent interference by the 
bacterium. When Pseudomonas and Ceroospora inocula were mixed, no visible 
interaction or inhibition of growth took plaoa between iiie two organisms.
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Figure 11. Growth end Behaviour of the Fungi and the Bacterium
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GROWTH AW D BEHAVIOUR OF THE PATHOGENS 
IN C U L T U R E
PSEUDOMONAS SEPTO R IA  PSEUDOMONAS CERCOSPORA
IN H IB IT IO N  B Y PSEUDOMONAS NO INHIBITION B Y .PSEUDOMONAS
GROWTH OF FUNGI IN BACTERIAL RING
PSEUDOMONAS SEPTO R IA PSEUDOM ONAS CERCOSPORA
G R O W T H  O F S E P T O R IA G RO W TH  OF CERCOSPORA
U N D E R N E A T H  T H E  BAC TER IA L O V E R  T H E  S U R F A C E  O F  
R I N G  B A C T E R IA L  R IN G
FIG ,  H
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L»rSCUSSI(3B
Tliie investigation hae utilized an additional method for 8tuning 
host-parasit© and parHsite-parasite relationships, using the soybean uni- 
foliate leaves as host, and Pgoudotaonag, Soptoria and Ceroospora as para­
sites* The strip—inoculation, technique wae easily employed in these stu­
dies, and no doubt can be extended to other similar investigations* Un­
infected sections of strip-infected leaves any be considered as the con-
,r
trol tissue and thus host-parasitd relationships can be studied in acre 
detail and with greater precision. Furthermore, the aethods used to study 
the host-parasite and paraoite-paraaite relationships were raL ioble and 
reproducible.
The choice of the hoot, nnr.ely, soybean, in this study, is important, 
elnae it can be easily grown in plant growth chanters under controlled en­
vironmental conditions and, furthermore, it is an ooononically important 
crop frequently plagued either singly or collectively by the three path­
ogen® studied, especially in aorae areas.
The aynptomology of Paeudononaa-infccti on of the soybean hoe been 
well reviewed by other investigators (19, 27, 55) anti agrees well with 
present obsonmtiono under controlled conditions.
It io ’•■roll known that another species, Pseudomonas tabttoi, produces 
an exotoxin, a structural analogue of methionine which has been charac­
terized by "Joollcy et al (5”). This toxin is responsible for production 
of yellow halos on tobacco. Ps. glycinea and Pa. tabaoi arc considered 
to be closely related. Thoir specific status depends on the host that 
each infects. Although the exotoxin of Ps. glyoinoa has not boon aharuc-
51
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terised, its existence has been mdntioned (15, 16) ■ It may be postulated 
that this 9xoto:ciri hue eo-'*e relation to the production of chlorosis. In 
the present study, exotoxin from ?g. glyoinoa was not demonstrated, al­
though ohloroois was noted, Soptoriul infections were similar to those 
described by Benedict (?'} and Kerni (20) and to soma extent by ?Iac"eill 
and Salasky (53)• The lutter investigators reported penetration of hyphao 
through stomata, but exclusively on the undoraurfnee of the loaf’. The 
present study showed that penetration of hyphao can be accomplished os 
readily on the upper surface as on t5ve lower surface of the loaves 
ilirough stomata, since dark brown looione wore forced on the upper sur­
face, -when only this surface was inoculated. Early chlorosis of the in- 
footed areas and a relatively long retenoion of tjhlorop?iyll in the unin­
fected areas m y  indicate that at the beginning, the activity of the path­
ogen was effectively localised. It is not known, whether there is a tox­
in produced by the fungus per aa, or through its association with the 
host, but there appears the possibility of the presence of a toxin, sinoo 
infected areas become ehlorotic, and chlorophyll is decreased. The symu- 
toraology changed under different environmental conditions when the leaves 
were inoculated with Ceroospora# In Chamber A, green rings were clearly 
visible, but this ohang© was undoubtedly brought about by the fungus in 
addition to the changes in nutrition of the host, since visually the same 
or similar symptoms could not be detected in other Chambers, where plants 
were supplied with nutrients. The green ring • formation has not boon re­
ported in nature, although quantitative analyses from Chambers A, S3 and C 
point to its possibility of occuronce there. It is of sons intoroot to 
point out that uninfected areas of Cgrcospora-infected lenvoo turn yellow 
bofore the termination of the experiment. This pathogen has been well do-
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scribed by Lafrzwi (31) who also postulated & production and diffusion of 
a tcxic tiaivjrial* 2- is inviting to speculate that this fungus may pro* 
duco sow toxic cuivisrial which then tiifoE&e through the unit-so bod parts 
of •&« le a f blade totsA reduces the? chlorophyll content In  those areas* i'ho 
cxperiaicrrfc designed to test the spread a t yell owing when only on&~h&2t of 
the loaf bl&cb was inoculated with CorcoGpor* indicated a possibility of 
tcxin production end it® translooation first to the siaa through the pe­
tiole find then buck to the uninfected araa of the eaasa louf which later 
also turned yoilcw* &n attempt was »ads to detect tha possible presence 
of a toxin# but no oor.cluaiue results ware obtained*
CnaatltntiTO analysts a? ohlox^ophyll content particularly in the in­
footed areas by Pasudoaoaos oasd Septoria shoved a dooraaae of title pig- 
ssent conparod to controls and uninfected areae of the eausa loaf* Thie 
result wuo observed irrespective of the altered enrircaimcntiul conditions* 
Xa till cases the buoierSwm Paeudoaoma* following Infection# rodeoed the 
chlorophyll value to “Bio greatoat extent# compared to the fungi* The ef­
fect of Cttroosporai on chlorophyll content in tha particular arena of the 
loaf m e  opposite to that of tha PseadoEiomu or Peptoria, In all the o »  
periatents# as shorn in Pigs* 3 «m<3 I;# the areas infected with Ccreoept^ra 
contain nore ohlorophyll tht-.n uninfected kvohc for tha sorae leaf# suppor­
ting the exiotoao© of green rings* To the writer*» knowledge# only m  
two other oeotiglone green rings or rather islands were reported in the 
literature* Constd*
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ering fungi, Allen (l) has reported ,:green island11 re-formation after ac­
tivity of powdery mildew on wheat. Ho quantitative measurements were 
done in this instance. More recently, Wang (5l) reported quantitative 
measurements of chlorophyll accumulation in the "green islands" produced 
by Uromyces phaseoli on Pinto bean leaves. Unlike the "green island" in- 
duoed by powdery mildew in wheat leaves, Wang showed that the "green is- . 
land" induced by U. phaseoli in bean leaves was the result of pigment re­
tention in the host tissue within the domain of influence of the parasite. 
This seems to be also true of the C. sojina—  green ring production. 
Wang has followed the chlorophyll changes through time studies. He fur­
ther proved with. C^C^, that the chlorophyll in the "green island" was 
photosynthe.tically active. The green ring induced by £. sojina has 
not been tested for its photosynthetic ability. It is also not known if 
the chlorophyll increase in the green rings- is due to a greater pro­
duction of chlorophyll, or due to the increased number of chloroplasts.
It is generally accepted that environmental conditions play a sig­
nificant part in the development of a disease in nature. Under controlled 
conditions the behaviour of pathogens and disease development can be 
studied with some precision. In this study environmental conditions af­
fected the chlorophyll concentration idien Septoria and Pseudomonas were 
considered (Fig. 10). There was a considerable difference between chlor­
ophyll content of plants which were supplied with nutrients and those 
that were not.
The infection of leaf areas by the parasites also affected the car- 
otenoid levels. Where Pseudomonas was present, the carotenoids were 
slightly decreased compared to the controls and also to the uninfected 
parts of the same leaf; however, the differences were very slight.
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There was some slight disappearance of this pigment. When- the effect of 
the two fungi were considered, the results showed that the infected areas 
generally contained more carotenoids than the uninfected areas of the 
same leaf. This observation indicated that carotenoid synthesis was 
stimulated in the host cells by the presence of the fungi, and the in­
crease of oarotenoids is due only to this effect, and not due to possible 
fungal carotenoids, since paper chromatography of the mycelia of the two 
fungi was negative for carotenoids. It is well known, however, that many 
fungi'contain carotenoid pigments (21, 21;, 25). Allen (2) has noted that 
carotenoid levels were increased or decreased in host tissue by the ac­
tion of several different fungi. It appears that no uniform effect is 
produced by fungi as to carotenoid levels in infected leaves, since it 
was also reported (I/.5) that carotene content was reduced in white clover 
infected by leaf rust and, since carotene is a precursor of vitamin A, 
the value of the clover as animal food dropped markedly.
The. relationship between chlorophyll and carotenoid content in the 
presence of the leaf-spot pathogens is obscure, kJhen Pseudomonas was 
considered, there did not seem to be any relationship between the pig­
ments, or at least one could hardly be detected because of the small 
changes. When Septoria and Ceroospora were considered, there was a sub­
stantial increase in the carotenoids in the infected areas. There was a 
concomitant decrease in the chlorophyll content in the presence of Septoria, 
and an increase in the chlorophyll in the presence of Ceroospora. V?hat 
relationships may exist among the leaf pigments is speculative since 
there is no agreement as to whether the carotenoids or their precursors 
are responsible for further chlorophyll synthesis (5b) •
Analysis of average leaf weight showed (Fig. 9) that, under the en-
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vironmental conditions utilized, the pathogens reduced the leaf weight 
to some extent, hut generally the presence of the "bacterium reduced it to 
a greater extent than the two fungi. Dehydration and possible loss of 
organic material may have occurred. There was, however, a notable dif­
ference between the average leaf weights when Chambers A and B were com­
pared and also when Chambers B and C were’ compared. These differences 
stem from the conditions used. It can be concluded that the average 
weight per infected or uninfected leaf was greater in Chamber B where ap­
parently light, temperature, and nutrient supply were favourable for this 
increase.
It was necessary and desirable in studies of this kind to know what 
effeot each single pathogen had upon the leaf of the host. This ideal 
situation can hardly be encountered in nature and, therefore, it was per­
tinent to study combinations of these pathogens.
It was postulated that if there were no interactions between W o  or­
ganisms using the criteria"of chlorophyll and carotenoid content and av­
erage leaf weighip, when these organisms were either mixed together or 
separated by an uninoculated area on.the same leaf, then the results 
should show a simple additive effect. That a simple additive effect is 
not obtained in most cases, when Pseudomonas and Septoria or Pseudomonas 
and Cercospora are considered, is indicative of definite parasite-parasite 
interaction in the invaded tissue. More pronounced effects of chlorophyll 
changes were obtained in Chamber A, indicating that nutrition of the host 
plays an important role also*
Carotenoid levels were not as greatly affected as the chlorophyll 
levels by the presence of combinations of the bacterium and the fungus, 
with the exception of the combination of Pseudomonas and Septoria when
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they were separated by an ■uninfected area. These results, shox-nx in Fig.
5, clearly indicated that there was some interaction between the two or­
ganisms, since carotenoid levels in doubly-infected areas were increased 
compared to singly-infected areas. Furthermore, the possibility of addi- 
• tional host reaction and influence on the pathogen, can not be excluded in 
this.instance.
When average weights per doubly-infected leaves were evaluated, results 
(Fig. 9) showed that some interaction of the two organisms took place, . 
since no simple additive effects were present. These interactions may be 
indirect, through production and action of some chemical agents, or it 
may be direct when mixed inoculum is used, where contact between the path­
ogens may be complete.
The experiment performed to test the survival of the three pathogens 
which were subjected to low temperature for 9 months indicates that the 
two fungi and the bacterium survive these conditions within the host tis­
sue. The survival of these three pathogens implies dangerous potential­
ities in nature, since severe winter conditions do not last long in soy- 
bean-growing areas. To the writer’s knowledge no similar experiments 
have been performed previously on the longevity of these fungi in cold 
storage, however, Frosheiser (llj.) reported survival of Ps. glycine a under 
these conditions for 31 months.
A considerable amount of literature describes the distribution and 
localization of radioactive phosphorus in leaves of various plants. Some 
of the outstanding work in this field has been done by several xrorkers 
(3f 17, hi, h3, U6, 59). In the present investigation, P ^  accumulation 
was observed around the bacterial lesions, indicating disorganization of 
cells in this region, since accumulation also occurred in the regions of
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32
mechanical Injury, Plate VII fo) immediately prior to the P uptake.
Bo accumulation of was observed la leaf areas infected with Septoria
glycines. Sicilian observations were also recorded by Yarwood and Jacob-
son (59) using Pinto bean leaves and several different fungi. The nature
of the pathogenesis seems to be the agent that influences the uptake
locally. On the oihor hand, accumulation was observed in green ring
areas produced by Ceroospora, but not in the holoneorotic center®, *dtore
most of the fungal mycelium wee concentrated. This indicates that the
fungus itself does not accumulate ?• to arty appreciable amount, and this
confirms the suggestion that the attraction and accumulation of phosphorus
m s  by the stimulated cells in this area. The radioactive phosphorus Is
then transported from, the uninfected sones* It has been proposed by Shaw
at al (1$) that one or more substances may be secreted by the parasite
and diffuse radially into the surrounding sone. The concentration of
these substances may then regulate the accumulation of the metabolites in
32
the infected sone. Biochemical aspects of P accumulation In infected 
leaves and its incorporation into ohenlonl compounds have hardly been 
touched upon, however, a rocerrt publication (Id) indicates that F^2 in­
creases the specific activity of EKA (ribonucleic aoid) in rust infected
areas by 60 to 206^, h*5 days after inn collation of the wheat leaves. Ap-
32
parently EKA Is a iiscrete site of ? Incorporation.
Although studies with radioactive isotopes are increasing, much re­
mains to be done with this technique in the field of plant pathology.
Histological studios indicate that Pa. glyoinea does not acciuwlate 
starch around its lesions. Similar effects have been observed with re­
lated speoieB, namely Ps* tabaci by Lovrekovloh et al (32) vfui have in­
vestigated the possible mechanism reaponaible for decrease In the starch
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content* S* slyolnea-lnfeotod areas also did not acctcaulntti otoroh, a 
fact that x-ros farther observed In -the present studios* A report by Eoba 
(28) , homrers 5.sdioata3 that noaaoouaulatlon is not a gonoral phojmorton, 
ulnae ho obtained an aomrralatioa of starch with an unidentified spoo'es 
of Septoria.•MlHMwiewe
^enorally, hawsvor, may pathogens aooumileta atnrch around tho i»- 
foetion oitos (85s 29, 50, 51)« This m u  also observed in the yranant 
-sjork *,rith £• no.lina* an observation that was hitherto unreportad for this 
spools»g of Corocapora* Until w ,  only 5ohn (2B) has reported atorah no- 
etmlntlos onnsed by C* cruaata on Viyna Itmvos* In addition to starch 
accumulation at ruot infection sitss in bean leaves# Haag (51) # ehtnrod by 
oxaoalng these leaves to C^Og that radioactivity aoaiuaulnted la the 
starch and that this starch was synthesised de noyobflw eoousulatad crtarok 
•«sa not due to the transleoatioB of photosynthates* In this liiataaoo 
tfaag W33 able to relate the increase of oh'1 orophyll in the infected areas 
with that of staroh aeeuxcsilatioa and COg fixation* Enos these and other 
investigations it can be postulated that, In the ease of £* sot11m* si?a- 
llar relationships exist, since starch accumulation occurred oonooraitant- 
ly with , chlorophyll and carotenoid accumulation* The possibility 
also exists that chlorophyll and carotenoid synthesis ore related*
It is kmwn that ssasy neorogcnio fungi parasitic on leaves grow only 
to a United extent and are eonfinod to discrete lesions* Cunningham (12) 
In his extensive study of histologic changes produced by neeraganie fungi 
pointed out that these observations liave not been satisfactorily ex­
plained* In the present work, staining the fungus-infected tissue with 
safranin-fast green dyes revealed that cells were affected in advenes of 
the fungi, since fungi wore not detected in the areas which stained dif-
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farontly from the uninfected tissue, This may indi oats u toxin produo- 
tion by the fungi, arising possibly from host-parasite interaction, which 
then affooted the cells some distance from the loous of infection. This 
has also been suggested by MacHeill and Salasky (33) > who point out that 
since colonisation did not go ary furitficr, this sone nay aot as a barrier 
to the fungus. This nay thus be characteristic of S. glycines and C. ea- 
Qinst. It was true of C. betioola (12) and also £. ceraaella ('ih) where 
a definite oioatrioe was formed about -die edge of -die lesions. It was al­
so reoorded (iiU) that neorotio areas were surrounded by a coloured sone 
in whioh the cells were still alive but diseased.
An important relation exists between the host and eaoh one of the 
fungi studied, namely, that the spore development and production occurred 
well within the 18 days after inooulatiou under controlled conditions.
This activity may also be a function of the developmental rhythm of the 
fungus• Rapid sporulatlon may be related to the possible build-up of in- 
oottlum potential in nature, which may on occasions become a serious 
threat to soybean production.
The results from experiments in Petri dish cultures indicate an in­
hibitory notion by Feu glycinea or S* glyeinea, but not on C. ao.jina.
Thie action of the bacterium taay be through the production of a toxic 
agent. i£any reports of either synergistic or antagonistic association 
among microorganisms has been well reviewed by Waksmaa and Poster (lj.8) •
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2, Arm lyeie of chlorophyll and carotenoid levelb &ud trrorage leaf weights, 
and utilisation of the tsohnirguG of etrip-inoculatlon inure suitable 
for atadlee of boot-pnmsite and parseito-parcsite rolrrtionshipa* Pif- 
forent envir©mental oocditlone influenced the concentrations of chlor­
ophyll® end carotenoids. The ftir.gus Cereogporo coffina produced vis­
ible green rings under ifcn conditions used tv. Chasaber k (no nxitrionte, 
fOC five).
2* in aoae instances GG35© interaction nxlcte between the baotftri.ua «od 
either one of the two fungi studied os shown tgr the agents enpleyed*
3* Histological studies of the host-parasite relationships indicate dSJV 
icrva.cos in patS.ng<*&o activity and setisbclitasw £* acj-Inft nls© pro- 
dticed efcortli rings around tie necrotic lesions* ?.«iien in advene* of 
oolonUaiion of host tSeemf can suitably bo efcudl&g using htctologi- 
oai tecimiquosa
hm 3&t££oaetiv» pho-syhonig was *ttei»iwX«tad in creae ijifeoted by r%» sly-
32
olsaa and 5* oojim* AoctoaUXetioa of F in rings around C* •sol1iaa
lesions vae 2*3 tiaors that «£ vaaiafootod arcus* tTho pxeseude of S*
*52
trlyainaa did ?o»fe onuea kc emulation of P" is liw affciated araafl*
5* Studies of tho bohuviowr erf the baoboriua uni iho ftrn^ i in enziture 
indioate that fgu jds'dnaa affects the growth of £* ^lyplnaa* but 
sort the gro*jrIii of C* sojiiuu
61
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Kotej* T h e  foll<ndS£ is the ssKsapls of the susmry table for the analyses.
T \blfi 3
Source of variation Stca of squares D.F. Keaa Square F ratio 1*
Infective pathogen 0.651 2 0.316 5#io < o . o 5 > g „ q ]
Snviremcnt 0.86? X 0.06? 13.90 <0.01
Interaction 0.00? 2 0.005 0,0? <8




? - level of significance
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